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2473+  Volunteer Hours $10,700

3121 Gained Financial 
Education

WE CHANGE LIVES, 
THEY CHANGE THE WORLD.

21 Businesses Achieved 
Their Goals

1724 Exposed to Mental 
Health Resources 8 Co-op Students 

Placed

Funding Raised

4,148 Individuals 
Impacted

78 
Members

7 
Projects

7 
Faculties



OUR PROJECTS

An all-in one community where 

users can access resources to 

become more carbon conscious 

Easy access to resources on 

sustainability via news articles 

VALUE PROPOSITION● MVP finished, ready published on both IOS and Android platforms

● 91+ followers on Terra’s social media platform

ACHIEVEMENTS

Enact-A-Preneur provides pro-bono consulting services 
to restaurants in the Greater Toronto Area to help them 

stay afloat during the pandemic. We provide tailor made 
deliverables to fit client needs. 

We also provide students with hands-on experiences, 
equipping them with the skills they need to succeed in 

their future entrepreneurial pursuits.

Tamara Shelly, Owner/Operator at Classic Juice Co.

● Saved clients $7,500*
● Provided 600+  hours of consulting 

services
● Onboarded 5 clients, with 25 

consultants on the ETP team

*Calculation: Minimum wage * # consultants per team * min. 
hours worked per week * # weeks of engagement * 5 teams 
= 15 * 5 *5 *4 * 5 = 7,500

“Their research and detailed communication with 
the Marketing Plan that was provided to us, has 
assisted us tremendously in helping to refine and 
focus our business strategy during a very precarious 
and uncertain time.”

Clients

IMPACT

Terra is an app that is designed to make resources on sustainability more accessible and build a 

carbon-conscious community by motivating users to make more sustainable decisions. The app has four 

main features: learning, tracking, games and rewards! Through the explore page, students can learn more 

about the recent news on climate change, or discover sustainable brands and organizations to support. 

Through the app, students can also keep track of their water usage  and complete fun mini quizzes on the 

games page. 

                 $5000 Samsung Solve for Tomorrow Grant



OUR PROJECTS
Catapult focuses on providing financial 
education to marginalized communities, 

specifically targeting youth, women and 
newcomers this year to help them become 

financially independent. 

● 10 partnered organizations
● 31 workshops held
● 121 directly impacted
● 3000+  indirectly impacted

$3000 RBC Future Launch Grant 

You-Elevate pairs students at TDSB 
approved co-op placements with 
local Toronto startup companies. 

We also run an Entrepreneurship 

Conference  which aims to build 

students’ soft skills and explore 

entrepreneurship. 

● 6  partnered startups
● Creation of 8 job opportunities for youth 

IMPACT

2022 CWB Financial Education Challenge 
Regional Runner Up

3 COMPONENTS
● Workshops
● Catalyst Video Series
● Consultation Program

IMPACT



THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS


